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X ·1--tolding Annual Class Elections Today

MATT CVETIC. BILLED TO ADDRESS
'OPERATION YOUTH' FORUM HERE
Dick Tobin Voted
Sodality Prefect

Matt Cvetic, former FBI agent, is piCtured chatting informally
with actor Dana Andrews.

Moser A.1moruices Famous FBI Undercover A.gent
Will Lead Prtblic Forrtm In Xavier Armory Jmie 15
Matt Cvetic, FBI agent who for nine years was an undercover agent in the Communist party for the U. S. government,
will be one of the principal speakers at this year's "Operation
·Youth" to be held on campus June 14-21.
Mr. John A. Moser, director of the Xavier University citi-

Clef Club Concert
Slated For May 15
The annual Clef Club ConcertDance will get underway Friday
evening, May 15, in the Ballroom
of the Sheraton-Gibson Hotel.
Bill Conway, Clef Club president,
said tickets are being· sold either
for the concert alone, at $1.00 per
person, or for the concert and
dance, at $3.00 per couple. An
option of becoming patrons on the
printed program is available at
$2.00 extra. The dance is semiformal.
The famous choral group will
sing ·a formal concert at the College of Mt. St. Joseph next Tuesday. They performed at Our ~ady
of Cincinnati on Wednesday.

Three Intervieivs
-Scheduled In April
The Placement Office has announced its s c h e d u 1 e of student interviews for the last two
weeks of April. On Apr. 22 Mr.
Spaulding of the Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical Co. was at Xavier.
Today WCHS Sales (Mr. Sinclair) is here looking for Xavier
men interested in radio and television sales.
The Monsanto Chemical Co.
(Mr. Robinson) will be at Xavier
·on Apr. 28.

Fr. Wuellner Recuperating
Rev. Bernard J. Wuellner, S.J.,
associate professor of Philosophy,
who was recently taken to Good
Samaritan Hospital has been reported in an improved condition
and recuperating.

zenship training program, announced that Cvetic will address
the high school youths and the
public of Greater Cincinnati at
a public forum Monday evening,
June 15, in the Armory. Microphones will be strategically placed
throughout the audience to enable
questions to be directed at the
speaker and -·audible to all. Several Cincinnati radio and TV stations have expressed interest in
the forum.
A native of Pittsburgh, Cvetic
infiltrated the Communist party
and reported regularly on its activities to the FBI from April,
1941, until February, 1950. His
adventures during this period
were portrayed by Dana Andrews
in the movie "I Was A Communist for the FBI". It is also the
subject of weekly radio program
of the same name which is heard
locally on Saturdays at 8:00 p. m .
. on WCPO.
~ Cvetic's mother and father did
not know of his role as an undercover agent for the U. S., and it
is with a note of pathos that he
must still recall that his mother
died in 1941 still believing he was
actually a Communist 'who had
lost his Catholic faith. Cvetic received his high school education
at St. Vincent College Preparatory
(Continued on Page 8)

Musketee1· To Be Ready
For Seniors By June
The Musketeer, Xavier year
book, is on schedule and should
be ready for distribution to sen·
iors by the end of the school year,
Editor Bob Fitzpatrick said this
week. He said that virtually all
pictures were in the hands of the
engraver and almost all copy at
the printer's.

Last Monday in a very close
race, Dick Tobin was elected
Prefect of the Xavier Sodality
for the 1953-54 school year succeeding Jim Winkler.
On the first three ballots, Tobin
and Joe Burke received an equal
number of votes. But on the
fourth ballot, Burke was edged
by one vote into the office of
Vice-Prefect. Other. officers were
Jerry O'Neil, secretary, and Al
Cordes, treasurer. Burke, O'Neil,
and Cordes will graduate next
year.
Rev. John J. Wenzel, S.J.,
moderator, announced that' another Day of Recollection is
scheduled for Sunday, Apr. 26.
Rev. Frank T. Dietz, S.J., will
give the talks.

BALLOTTING WINDS UP
WEEK OF CAMPAIGNING
The following candidates
have been approved by Rev.
Patrick Ratterman, S.J., Dean
of Men, for today's election of
class officers:
Candidates for senior class officers: Paul Cain, Vito Decarlo,
Elmer Kuntz, James Marquard,
Ja1ncs Powers, Logan Rapier,
John Seeley and James Gilligan.
Candidates for junior class officers: James Albers, Pete Maccarthy, Robert Morris, William
Sweeney and Jim Tully.
Due to the fact that only four
candidates have been approved
for sophomore class officers by
the Dean of Men, a special meeting was held on Wednesday, April 20, to acquire more candididates. Those who had been approved before the News deadline
are: John Carroll, John Moorman,
John Grupenhoff and Bill Hocter.
Candidates for the office of
Social Committee elected by the
entire student body are Tom Lippert and James McGrath. Athletic
Committee candidates elected in
the same manner are Pat Driscoll and Jim Kelly.

"With less than a week remaining, we still do not have
the number of applications to
donate blood that we hoped for."
So spoke Bill Hocter who is in
charge of arrangements for the
Reel Cross bloodmobile which will
visit Xavier next Thursday, April
30.

"At present," according to Hocter, "nearly 100 signed applications have been received. This is
far below the total of last
December. Anyone who has previously donated his blood knows
that the effects are at a minimum
while the satisfaction is great."
Applications can still be had at
the registrar's office. For anyone
under 21 a parental approval is
also necessary. These can be
picked up along ·with the applications.
Meanwhile, the committee is
in need of six men who will help
assemble the apparatus, when it
arrives at 9 a.m. and help take
it down at 3 p.m.

Scholarship Tests
Held In South Hall

BULLETIN

OFFICIAL

Bloodmobile's
Apr. 30 Visit
Lacl{s Dono1·s

Competitive examinations for
scholarships to Xavier will be
held on the campus Saturday,
Rev. J. Peter Buschman, S.J., asEach year, Family Day offers all the members of the sistant dean, has announced.
The examinations are open to
Xavier Family-parents, students, alumni and faculty-a U·
all
high school senior boys who
nique opportunity. On Family Day, Xavier dads and mothers
from many localities come to the cam1ms to get to know what have the recommendation of their
other dads and, mothers arc like. Many warm aml lasting principals. The 6oys will resort to
South Hall at 1:30 p. m.
friendships are kindled on the occasion.
The scholarships cover tuition
An ''advanced guard" of the "dads" from the G1·cater Cincinnati area has visJj;cd Chicago, Indianapolis, Louisville and costs and are renewable each
Cleveland in the past month to arouse interest in Family Day year. They are valued at over
and other Xavier projects. They report unbounded hospitality $1,500 each if maintained over the
on the part of .the Xavier families in those distant plaC'es. four-year period. To keep the
"They arc the kind of pco1>lc we like to know", rcp01·t these scholarships in effect, the windads. The rcprcscntativ:es of the Cincinnati dads have assured ners must maintain a B plus avthe out-of-town parents that the Cincinnati families arc spon- . erage.
Examinations will also be held
soring a never-to-be-forgotten campus welcome for the outin Chicago, Cleveland and Detroit
of-town families on Family Day, May 16.
at the Jesuit high schools in those
Rev. James F. Maguire, S. J., Preshlent of Xavier University
cities the same day.

....

. .....

···'·······

...

Shown I. to r. are these men planning the Junior Prom for next Friday night: Jerry O'Neill, Bob
Photo by Daly
Fitzpatrick, Dick Plageman, Jim Powers, Vito DeCarlo, Paul Cain and John Krosky.

Election of the Junior Prom
Queen will be held on April
27, 28 and 29 in the Library
Building. The field of candi·
dates will be composed of five

girls from the Evening College.
All students are.urged to vote.
The gfrl receiving the most
votes will reign as queen and the
others will comprise he1· court.
Vito Decarlo, president of the

junior class, will crown the queen
at the Junior Prom.
The dance will be held at the
Gibson Roof Garden on May 1
from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m., with
(Continued on Pa1e 8)
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n the matter of dropping modern language requirements.
for business administration students and cancelling the
usual electives, we do not wish to assume the role of the Encyclopedists of the pre-French Revolution days. Nowhere have
we advocated the storming of the Evanston campus by the
third estate. And we want no part of a 20th century goddess
of reason. Finally we admit that college is not a democracy
By Jim CU~ifan
and that the administrative heads thereof must not necessarily
give an account of their stewardship to the electorate.
··
But we think that comment on the subject is permissible.
Suffice it to say that if the language change is the first step
Calling the college student "the rich earth which the Comtoward a division of Xavier University into separate colleges munist conspirator hopes to till," J. Edgar Hoover, dire~tor. of
of liberal arts and business, with totally distinct cirricula and the F. B. I., in an article for Boston U.'s Campus maintains:
graduation: requirements, we hail a first step well taken. Such that "true Americanism is an act of faith-an overwhelming
a division of the university is an eminently sensible step to belief that individual man, with God's help is an intelligent
take in view of the apparent upsurge of business education.
What has happened in practice is that with these divisions being capable. of self-rule. ~hat equally important and far too ofunder the same administration, the vigor of the liberal arts · faith is essential to. the contmu- ten 'ignored." Personally I know
program has suffered correspondingly from lack of traditional ance of the American form of what I want to do, but then who
emphasis and support. The majority of the students who come government."
can make any money sleeping?
for business education seem to have little or no interest in
Mr. Hoover feels that awareWe shudder to think of the efsubjects outside their fields. This is an actuality that must be ness of the danger is the first fects of the A-Bomb or the H·
faced, and has in fact been faced by many universities. Out requisite to combatting It. In or- Bomb, but these can't compare to
of necessity, business students are placed in classes together der to do this one must develop a recent catastrophe which in one
with students whose interests do lie in the liberal arts. As a a free mind, "a mind which seeks country killed 37,600 and injured
result, both parties suffer. But facing this fact, we might add, facts." The F. B. I. chief suins up 2,090,000. No, those figures are
does not entail embarrassment by anyone.
by asking that students be Chris- correct. The place: America. The
It is certain, however, that unless such action is taken, tian, moral, informed and hon- time: 1952. The cause: traffic ac·
and soon, the fact of Xavier's being a liberal arts college will orable.
cidents.
be almost wholly fictional. Unless such action is taken, page
• • •
• • •
32 of the college catalogue would be difficult to reconcile:
Professors who like to moan
Well, Xavier isn't the only
"The intellectual training at Xavier University is guided by about all the tests they must cor- school to have a traffic problem.
principles set forth in the Ratio Studiorum ... The Ratio pos., rect might be interested in the Things got so bad at Emory Unitulates that studies falling into certain groups have distinct case of Stanford's Dr. Edward K. versity in Atlanta, that Dean E.
educational values so that the specific training given by one Strong, who with the help of Col- H. Rece had to issue different col·
group cannot be supplied by another . . . Language, history onel Anthony Tucker of the Ar- ored windshield stickers. The
and the social sciences effect a higher union. By their study my Medical Corps was faced with theory behind all this seems to
and for their requirement the whole mind of man is brought the imposing chore of analyzing be that during morning and early
into the widest and subtlest play ... "
some two and a half million an- afternoon hours, cars with a parHaving recorded these thoughts, we graciously abdicate swers in their work of develop- ticular color sticker would be reour position as publicists for the new revolution.
ing an improved vocational test. quired to park on certain sections
However, after three years on of the campus. Proponents of the
this
job the two psychologists plan claim that it makes it pos«
»
claim to have refined Stanford's sible for students with cars to
ongratulations are in order for the 112 year old Philopedian widely used Strong Vocational In- know that they have a place to
Debating Society which ran the national NFCCS Debate terest Test to a point where they park, where that place is located,
Tournament at Xavier last weekend. From every corner, the now will tell a man not only and at what times it would be
comment was the same: seldom had anyone seen such a well- whether he is likely to enjoy available. Well, if the dean says
run tournament.
being a doctor, but also what it, I guess it's so; but it still seems
It is no easy. job keeping everyone happy at such an af- kind-surgeon, internist, patholo- to me that when there are more
fair. Red tape in registration, wasted time or too. little time gist, or psychiatrist.
cars than places to park you can
between rounds, inadequate facilities or poorly trained per"What a person can do is im- issue all the colors of the rainsonnel are often ihe causes of confusion and discontent in such portant:' says Dr. Strong. "But bow for stickers and you still got
an undertaking.
.
wha.t a person wants to do is problems.
But from the address of welcome in the morning until the
hospitable banquet in the Union Building at nightfall, efficiency, as well as argument, was the rule of the day. So the PJ:iilops need not be disappointed that the freshmen they pitted
against some stiff competition didn't happen to win; they can
be proud the tournament they ran was so highly regarded and
the competing schools are eager to return.

Beyond_
The X- Horizon

A Good )ob Systematically Done

C

«

Appreciated Foresight

»

T

his spring, as the final -touches are applied to Logan Hall,
and the first touches to Brockman Hall, men of Xavier
have good reason to be proud of their Alma Mater. As the result of some difficult decisions courageously made, Xavier is
expanding. We can rightfully be proud of our university's
leaders. But we should not forget a vote of thanks.
The men responsible for Xavier's "steps into the future"
have all worked hard toward" a "bigger and better" .Xavier.
But ultimately ihe burden falls on the shoulders of one manRev. James F,Maguire, S.J., Xavier's president. We can be
sure they were not minor considerations that prompted Fr.
Maguire to assume a certain risk and ,bind Xavier to possible
loss.
'' .,,,., ··"'"'fl
But we speak for the entire student body when we express
our gratitude that these decisions-in favor of Xavier's future
-were made.
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Published weekly during the school year except during vacation periods by Xavier
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EDJTOB·IN·CRJEF ........................................................................................................ Tom Lippert, '114
BU8JNE88 MANAGER ................................................................................................ Guy Chandler, '114
ASSOCIATE EDJTORS ............................................................ Charles Austin, '116, Al Cordes, 'lit,
Han• Gel1ler, 'llll, Tom Kerver, '116, Hob Murray, 'lit, Bill Stlerer, 'lit.
C0LUMNl8T8 .................. Jlm Breslin, '113, Jim Gllllran, 'IH, Jim Horan, ll3, .Jim Ryan, 'llS
BEPORTERS .............................................. Charles Carper, '116, .Jim Lucao, '118, Mayo Mobs, •1111,
.John Moorman, '116, Ed l'lloran, '115, .Jack Starr, '116, Dick Tobin, 'lit, Bruno Wolff, '118
SPORTS EDITOR .......................................................................................................... Jlm O'Connell, '113
SPOBTll WRITER8 .......................................................................... Paul Caln, 'lit, Ron Loftu1, 'lit,
Loran Rapier, 'lit, Bob Slegenlhaler, 'lill, Don Schaeper, '1111,
PHOTOGRAPHERS ................................................................l\larlln Daly, 'lit, Don He1111amp, '118
CARTOONl81'8 ................................................................................Tony Damico, 'llll, Tom Saal, 'lit
CIRCULATION........................ Bob Fitzpatrick, 'Ill, .Jobn Moorman, '1i6, .Jack MaeDonoarb
NIGHT SCHOOL STAFF..............................................................Locan Rapier, Dorothy Tra1e'Hr
(The views and opinions as expressed by various feature writers, columnists and guest
·writers do not necessarily express the official opinions of the Xavier Unlver1lty Acbnln•
latratlon. Matters of official nature appearing In the "News" will be so dealrnated.)
FACULTY MODERATOR .................................................................................... Bernar4 L. Martin
FACULTY EDITORIAL ADVISER ................................ Rev, Dr. Vietor (l, llteeb1elaulte, 1,.J,

Between
The-Lines
By Jim Ryan

Within the free world during the past few weeks there
has been a rising surge of optimism for peace. The apparent
softening of Russian foreign policy, coming close upon the
heels of Stalin's death and th~ change in Russian leadership,
has led some to feel that the Soviet Union desires global peace,
and oth~rs to feel that Russia and
The current "peace offensive"
its empire of coercion is cracking
part of the policy. It gives the
is
from internal pressure.
Soviets a chance to regain the
As with most questions, the initiative, perhaps stop a war to
truth lies somewhere in the mid- them both a failure and expen- ·
dle. Let us consider these two as- sive, and to free troops for use
pects.
elsewhere. Even while Allied and
Does Russi a desire world Red negotiators today attempt_
peace? To this we can give no once more to reach agreement on
hard and clear answer. It would Korean truce terms, both in Chibe more accurate to say that Rus- na and in Russia itself the Marxsia desires peace at this time for ist masters continue their camcertain specific purposes. That paign of hate against America
the Soviet Union should desire and the rest of the western world.
continuing and peaceful co-existThe question of increasing inence with the West is totally rid· ternal pressure in the Red regime
iculous in view of the nature of is closely allied to the current tacCommunism and its history, both tical use of the desire for world
past and present.
peace. The Kremlin is faced with
Communism both expects and the problem of acceptance of new
works for the demise of Weste'rn leadership by its Stalin-defying
Capitalism. There is no step what- people, a condition which cannot
soever which the disciples of in· be brough about solely by well
ternational Communism would written, well coordinated, and
not take to bring this about. Un· well dramatized announcements
wavering adherence to this policy, and ceremonies.
even during the World War II
And there is this internal pres·
years of East-West alliance, has sure within the Red empire. Most
been the Russian fixation, and indictive of all, perhaps, is eviwill continue to be in the future dence of a continuing religious
because of the fanatic belief and faith in Russia itself. Constant
energy of the Communist leaders. shifting and tightening of both

Breslin's
Breezes
By ]Im Bre1Un
Did you hear about the school
in Massachusetts that closes its
doors for two weeks in the spring
because the roads are· so muddy
that it's almost impossible to attend? This i•m for-universally.
Muddy roads aren't the oniy
things that makes getting to
school difficult in the spring. Just
because it's sp:i:ing is a good enough reason.
I wonder if Nature intended
people to be stuffed into classrooms when the outdoors is ·so
conducive to ~verything but hit- '.
ting the books. And this is the
time of the year when term papers, book reports, lab reports,
and of course the perennial
goose-pimple raisers-comprehensives, come around.
All this when most everyone's
energy and ambition is either
sapped or stimulated. Stimulated
to do anything but book-work.
Some want to sit on the soft
grass and daydream. Spring sports
call to those busting over and
want to get out and move.
Others combine both by mov. ing and daydreaming. Just want
to get outside and go like the man
in the song "Got a dream, boy,
got a song, paint your wagon,
come along." Don't care where
they go, don't care when they get
there. But just want to see what's
on the other side of the mountain
or around the next bend.
So what happens-term papers,
book reports, lab reports, comprehensives. You have an almost·
irresistible itch to loaf, bust out
·or both and you can't scratch it.
Well, maybe the school will
burn · down and you won't have
to go tomorrow.

Lettera
To The Editor
Editor:
Dick Hogan has been invited to
be the guest speaker at the May
6 session of the Catholic Literature class at the Evening College.
Dick was chosen because of his
extreme interest in Catholic Literature and because of the research he has done on the popular English n o v e 1 i s t, Graham
Greene.
Like many another Day students,
Dick enrolled in the ~atholic Literature course at the Night College not only because it was one
of the few courses giving _both
Christian Culture and English
credits, but because he felt the
need for better understanding of
Catholic thought in modern literature.
His busy schedule prevented his
taking two semesters of ·the Catholic Literature course, but had he
done so, the chances are he would
have garnered the annual Catholic ·Literature Savings Bond a•
ward given at the Commencement exercises in June.
Any Day student wishing to hear
Dick's lecture is welcome to attend
the Catholic Literature class Wed·
nesday evening, May 6.
Cordially yours,
J, T. Nolan, Jr.
men and policy in the satellite
nations ·add credence to reports
ot dissatisfaction and organized
resistance. Red China is not too
firmly attached to the Marxllt
family tree and is itself beset with
a restless people and a vigorous
Guerilla army movement, despite
claims to the contrary by certain
self-appointed liberals and Ang(Contlnued on P11e I)
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President Maguire Boasts Notable
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Second OLC Ho1·se Slio,iv Set

Record Of Progressive X Development ~?.~.'°~~~~~!!!~h.f:~~~~d~~ ..~!i R~

- - - - - - - - - - - - - sponsored by Our Lady of Cin- ognition by ribbons for horse and
cinnati College will be held at rider will be given through the
the Carthage Fair Grounds on next four places in each event.
Sunday, May 3. There will be an A special feature will be a cosafternoon and evening perform- tume ride which is open to stuSeven Xavier men spoke in the ance.
dents from colleges and univerfinals of the Washington Oratori- Xavier University will help the sities in the Greater Cincinnati
cal Contest held last night in the College in arrangements this year. area .
. Fine Arts Room. Each speech was Tom Kelleher is Xavier's reprebetween eight and ten minutes in sentative to the student commit01neu's
length. The results will appear in tee, and Dr. Joseph Link, Jr., of
next week's News.
the XU ~aculty is an adviser.
The speakers and their topics Miss Paulina Howes, of Knoxwere Ron Williams, "Catholic ville, Tennessee, has been chosen A tea on Sunday, May 3, will
World Missions"; Larry Blank, general chairman of arrange- b~ .s~onsored by the Women's
"Seed of American Culture"; Jim ments. The show will be presen- Div1s10n of XU in the Fine Arts
Ryan, "Proposed Bricker Amend- ted by the Edgecliff Saddlemates Room for a two-fold purpose. The
ment"; Jeremiah Leary, "From who have special interests and first will be to rededicate the
Fiction to Reality"; Jim Lucas, talents in horsemanship. Pro- room to the. 11:emory of the wife
"Race Prejudices"; John Grupen- ceeds will go to the scholarship of . Mr.. William H. Albers by
hoff, "Communist Trilogy"; and fund for the assistance of worthy n~mmg it the Dorothy Albers
Fr. Maguire points out the location of Brockman Hall to reporter Don Hellkamp, "Misunderstand- students.
Fine Arts Room._ The second will
Photo by Bocklage ing Freedom of Education".
There are 26 competitive e- be t~e prese.nt~hon of two newly
Kerver.
. .
.
acqull'ed pamtmgs.
'll b
.
f
. t'
Mr. Wilham E. Sauter, instruc- vents, which are opened to own- On
· By Tom • Kerver•
.
.
d 'd
.
e w1
e an 01 1 pam mg o
or m phllosophy was contest di- ers an ri ers of saddle horses m the Cinc'nnat'
b th 1 t
1
1 k r
- Newa Aaaoc.ate Editor
rector The judges were Rev Earl Ohio Kentucky Indiana and Ten•
s Y me Y e a e
I
ft h
th · h
't
·
·
'
' .
E. T. Hurley, donated by his
. t very o en dapfpe nsh at m t e exc1 ~bmlenft ov~r some- ~halen'. director of CYO Genes- ?e~ee: The deadlme for entries daughter, Mrs. Joan Hurley
t h mg new or won er u1 t e person respons1 e or this some- ian .Guild; Mr. E. Leo Koester, is pn 28.
O'Brien, and son, Mr. Ropert Hurthing is overlooked. Such is the case with Very Rev. James pre~i~ent of the XU Alumni As- Al~ events will be judged ac- ley. The second acquisition is a
F. Maguire, S.J., President of Xavier, who is chiefly respon- soc.iation; and .Rev. W. Euge?e cordmg to ~he. American Sad.die pastoral scene by Mrs. Stephen
sible for Logan Hall Brockman Hall-the coming dormitory Shiels, S.J., chairman of the His- Horse Associatioi: rules. The first Alke, donated by Mr. William H.
tory department.
place awards will carry a cash Albers.
' d . th'
-and otherseps
f orwar 1n is~~----------------------------------~-=------------_:_:_ _..=,.....:..._:_:...:.:..::______________
t
university's development program.
d Po\\Y '-nnIn 1949, when Fr. Maguire took
ha1te. a frie.n~ ~a~!iart ~~~~e. _
over as president, he immediately
,.nd Po\\IJ ,~, in e,'tle.rY Cl art.on\
started the ball rolling on. a new
he
ge.ts an •··es bY -ttie. c
S Bu~s
ten step development program.
'-"'G"'
The first thing he did was to set
~"oehle
State Co II ege
Aflita F · ,..,
up a stack room for the library
San Francisco
'" .
so that many hundreds of books
could be taken from the mothball
fleet and made available for student use.
But that was only the · beginning. In 1951 he inaugurated the
Fund and Goodwill Campaign
which set out to raise a million
dollars in three years. This money was to be used for a new
chemistry building, a new dormitory, and for other essential services necessary to keep the university running. Now, after less
than two years, all of these
dreams have beco.me reality.
"The development of Xavier,"
Fr. Maguire stated, "began back
in the early twenties when we
bad only one building-the old
Avondale Athletic Club. Now,
just 30 years after, one look at
the present campus tells us of the
magnificent support Xavier has
received in its growth."
It was originally intended that
the enrollment here should remain about 600. But in the late
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
forties the flood of Gl's brought
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
the total enrollment to 2000 alAnd you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
most overnight. "Because," accigarette.
cording to Fr. Maguire, "we }\ad
such excellent facilities we were
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother!
able to handle satisfactorily this
. Why? Luckies are ~ better to taste better. And,
huge increase, something which
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
most pi;ivate schools were unable
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
to cope with.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette •• ,
"Now, even after the war, the
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
large enrollment has remained
and it has become necessary to
taste of Lucky Strike •••
remodel our plans for the future
to fit three times as many students as was originally planned
for. That is the purpose of our
development program. We want
to get the wood off the campus
and convert all overnight facilities into permanent ones. And
COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES
this is not just a dream, but rathIN NATION-WIDE SURVEYI
er a job that must be done and is
being done.
·
· Nation-wide survey based on actual student in"As soon as the dormitory is
terviews in 80 leading colleges reveals more
(Continued on Page 6)
smokers prefer Luckies than any other cigarette
by a wide margin. No. 1 reason-Luckies' better
The Brus Store ololllt to
taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained
Xavier 11Dlvenl'7
far more smokers in these colleges than the nation's two other principal brands combined.
The Abe Baunarln•

Seven Speakers
Orate In Contest

XU W

Group

To Meet For Tea

1

1

and LUCKIES

1as·11 BETTERI
Cleaner, Fresher, SmootherJ

Be Happy-GO LUCKY!

Plaarrnaey
BVANl1'0N

I

\
,'

\
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O'CONNELL'S
•

College Baseball Once Big

e

Bunning Beals Ncwhouser
By Jim O'Conn~U

The name Mueller is not new
at X. Joe's father graduated from
Xavier, after playing four years
of football, ahd making all-Ohio
twice.
Besides his participation in
Varsity athletics at X, Joe has ·
done well in X's inrtamural set
up. He has played on two successive basketball teams, and averaged around 25 points a game
this year.

\

NONE THE less, there still are colleges where baseball receives
all of its former emphasis, a nearby example being Western Michigan. Most of the schools who maintain top flight baseball programs
have some tie-up with a big league team. Holy Cross has traditionally been closely associated with the Philadelphia Athletics, for example, with Jack Barry of Connie Mack's famous "Million Dollar
Infield" being a Worcester product. Of course, the most famous
Coach Ray -Baldwin's xa'llier
college baseballer who made good in the pro ranks is Frankie Frisch
who is still known as the "Fordham Flash." Frisch stepped right
golf team, winner of one match
from the campus into the post of John _McGraw's -second baseman.
in three starts,
face the Uni• • • • •
-versity of Cincinnati linksmen toJDI BUNNING, who was on the xavier seene until just reday at Clovernook Country Club
eeatlJ as eoacb of the ~ basketball. team before gl'llduating in
in the first of two meetings belumal'J, has apparently won a position as a regular startinr pitcher
tween the two schools on the
wiUa the Buffalo Bisons of the International League. The elub and two in b~ketball. He was greens this season. Last year the
9(telll!d its season last Wednesd:ly at Baltimore. During the spring honored by his teammates by teams broke even in their meets,
trainiq season Jim won a 15-Z decision from Bal Newhouser of the being e~ect~ c9:ptain _of the dia- Xavier. winnin~ the first, 15-12,
Detroit 'figers; yieldinr but four bits in six innlngs. It ~robably took mond rune m his _semo~ ye~. . and losmg o~t i~ ~e second, 12-~.
mere courage than usual for Jim to faee a big league team for the . Joe, an econonus maJor, IS m . The M~~e mblickers w:on their
fkst time on that occasion after the game's first inning when Jim's his _fourth year of baseball at first declSlon of the spring last
openiq delivery was soeked for a home run.
Xavier, and also played on the Tuesday, April 21, when they
·
• • • • •
Frosh basketball team and saw bested Dayton at Dayton, 18-9.
AS ONE last carry-over from the basketball season we can re- ~ctio~
a Varsity reserve dur- Captain Ji~ Grady, who fired a
port on an All-Jesuit College B~ketball Team which was chosen mg hIS sophomore year.
7~, a':1d Ollie Bro~kman ~ed X by
under the direction of Tom Callahan, sports editor of the St. Louis . The past_two years.Joe has as- wmnmg t~re~ pomts .apiece. .
University News. The voting ~as done by the sp~rts editors of the sISted Bob Coates dur~g the bas- The ~a?Dl Redskins, playing
various Jesuit college newspapers, and since Xavier played only ket~a~ season by taking fare of on ~he~r home course, han~ed
one Jesuit school last season, the pollsters had virtually no chance ~tatistics, a hard and tlI"esome Xavier its second lo~ of the ye~
to see the Musketeers. The result was that Huck Budde's honorable JOb.
.
by a 19'.2-71h margin last Frimention was the best we could do. George Dalton of John Carroll, Upon _graduation, Joe p~ans to day, April 17. Jim Grady with a
who made the second team, was the only XU opponent on the team, serve ~ to~ of duty with the 7~ and Tom ~cFarland with a 78
which was beaded by Seattle's'O'Brien twins.
Army, as he 15. a member of the picked up five points between
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - ROTC. After his army duty, Joe them.

Golfers Beat UD,
Face 'Cats Friday

Springweave'

will

••it• lor tlae ""9•terWG"ll·•~·liviafl"

a•ll •orld. .

as

SHEDS
WRINKLES
'LIKE
MAGIC!

Four More IM Champions Decided;

Turney, ·Senefeld Individual Winners

"M.p Cincinnar.ta

By Logan Rapier

Historie Made HaU

During the past week, four the finals of the elimination
more Intramural Championships 1 tourney.
were decided, with the News able In the Table Tennis Tournato secure the results of those com- ment, Tom Senefeld of Marion 2
pleted early in the week.
bested the field, defeating Pat
Don Turney of Hall 14 won the Driscoll, _also of Marion 2 in the
Handball Championship by de- finals. They advanced to the finals
feating Ed Nardini of Marion 3A by defeating the champions of the
in the finals. Turney and Nar- other two brackets, Ed Schaaf of
dini got to the final by winning Hall 7 and Dick Francis of Martheir respective brackets.
ion 2.
Bud Fahey and J. Szakats of The Volleyball Championship
Where The Nation's Top Bands Play Each Saturday Evenln&"
Hall 13 took the Shuffleboard was to be decided last WednesC~pionship by. edging Jo~n day night, with Elet 3B meeting
CINCY'S LARGEST AND FINEST DANCE FLOOB
McGmn and Al B111r of Hall 14 m Marion 2A and Marion 2B engaging Elet 2B. The winners of
OPENING
these matches were to meet for
Sat. Eve., April 25
AND ms OBCBESTBA
the championship that night.
The Slow Pitch Softball, single
Newly Air-Conditioned - Smart Decor
.,
The Xavier Rifle Club has elimination tourney is due to
wound up its current season by start next week, with entries
winning its last four postal match- closing tonight.
es. The victories climaxed a year -------------1;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;:;:;:;::;::;::;::;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;~
of achievement for the riflemen e111111111111u111111111111111111111111111111a I'
who broke all of the old records i
·
§
during the past several months.
NEW
5 For
Among the marks established 5
§
GOOD TASTE
were the highest single total,
§
383 by Jack Schaefers, and the i
ENGLAND
§
GOOD HEALTH
high team mark of 1848 posted §
i
last week.
i
5
The year also saw the purcha5e
HAT
§
of much new equipment for the 5
§
Rifle c1ub making it one of the:
MANUFACTURING :
best equipped such ROTC units §
in the country.
COMPANY

Jimmy James

·Xavier Riflemen
Wind Up Season

RES ERV AT I 0 N S --- C H 3 0 8 6

5

a

=

5

5

ALL YOUB. LAUNDRY

THE SHIRT LAUNDRY
Hll

Moatcom~

Road

45.00

-=

-5- 118 East Sixth Street
-5- Cincinnati, Ohio
--

5

5

-=

ICE CREAM and MILK
-5
§
-- ----------------~-------'-

i11111111111111111111u1111111111111111111111i

.

Tlie Ligl1t1veiglit S11it Y ou'U Wear 9 Mon-tlas ol tJ1e 1-"ear
You've been reading about them! talking about them! now you can see, feel and try therri
on at Mahley & Carew ... Springweave suits by Palm Beach. The suits that ar~ SO PRAC.
JICAL traveling men make it their favorite suit; SO GOOD LOOKING you'll wear if
everywhere; SO MODERATELY priced you'll be delighted to say the least.
Springweave suits are EXTRA SPECIAL because their fabric is a combination of scientific·
affy blended fibers to give· the suit body, resilience, soft, smooth texture and WEARING
ABILITY. See these suits today.

Suit sketched: 72% wool. 23% rayon and 5'}'. nylon.

tReg. T.M. Palm Beach Co.
•Reg. T.M. Goodall-Sanford. Inc.

• Use Mabley's Preferred
Apparel Account
• Three month to pay
• Three equal payments

Men's Clothing • S!ltond Floor

An Jndependult BIDCe ·HD

Shop Today (Tllursdafl): JO a. m. to G::JO I'• m.

€_Berri '14H

\

----··-------- ··---·--·------·-;--------·-----

-----·

'
I
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'X Presents' Offers Hit Songs, X

DOWN FRONT

'Romeo' Principals
Tomorrow ~choors
P~ogress
.
(Continued from Page
3)

" .
Br Charle~, ..4"!1ln
.
·
.
Hit songs from hit shows w~ll be the theme for this
By /im Hogan 1
week's "Xavier Presents" show. The show is seen Saturdays
\:(~
on WCPO-TV, Channel 9, from 12:15 to 1 p. m.
:.iJ~)~
Paul Palmisano and Ruth Ann Schumacher, who will
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·--·---·--··- - - - - play the leading roles in the Masque Society's forthcoming
"''h
·
· the week , a11 of present at'ion of R omeo and J u1ie
. t~
·
.a. ere are so many th'mgs commg
·Up m
·
·
·11
t
th f
b 1
the "Hit Song" them 1'n m'nd
1
which deserve
some special mention,
.that. a. few words
on scene
wi por ray e amous ' a cony
. e.
·
·
·
.
from that play. Musical are Don Stevens singing "One
each w1~l run well beyo~d ou~ narrow hn:u~s of time and background will consist of ex- Alone"; Adele Gratsch of OLC
space. Smee some order ~s desirable, we will follow one of cerpts from Tschaikowsky's Fan- singing Victor Herbert's "My Hechronology.
tasy, Romeo and Juliet.
ro"; and popular Katy Moore pan-

.

Prexy Recounts

.

completed," he went on to state,
"we will set out .to replace South
Hall. But how well we s~cceed
depends on our success in widening our circle of .f~iends. Ri~~t.
nowt· w_ed ~re thr~cetivmkg fmagnifthlcen ai, in
1s thas
rom· the
womens groups, e a 1umm, e
D ds' Cl b
d
p bli
a
u • an our own u c
Relations Department."
But in giving credit to the
many people who have helped it?Xavier's building, program, Fr.'
Maguire modestly overlooked
himself. He, however, is the man
who has headed this gigantic program and who has, as he himself
admitted, taken charge- of building up the student body and the
many friends of the university.
"Although I try to gain new
·
friends among parents,
alumni,
and industry," he concluded,
"that is nevertheless not what we
are ultimately striving. for. As
president of this university, my
first duty is to seek a fulfillment
of the ideals. on which Xavier
w~s found~d. These ideals are not
chiefly brick
and
mortar, but
. .
,,
rather spmtual.

TonJght, the Boston Symphony :end of the year.· .
A second featured act will be tomiming "Can't Get a Man With
Orchestra, conducted by Charles 1 a~so hope that 10 the future comprised of two students from a Gun" from Annie Get Your
Munch, will appear at Music Hall we will hear few.er r~marks a'h?ut tlie C o 11 e g e of Musi c.. So- Gun.
for one concert· only. Their pe~- the amount of ~i~e in preparu.ig prano Geraldine Page, who sang Pat Taylor and Gil· Lonneman,
formance will follow last week's for the show. If it is good, we will with the Bellarmine Choir on the who danced the Charleston on
splendid concert which closed
·
program pr~sented by that group last week's show, will do a novw
the Cincinnati Symphony Orcbes·
Curtains Rising
on the Saturday before Palm elty dance number,_ "A ~ouple of
tra's season.
·
During the next week, the cur- Su~day, will. be. accompanied by Swel~s." Do~ s.tevens and Mary
• • •
t .
ill J
•
a girl accord1omst.
Jo Dixon will smg the duet from
am
w
r
se
on.
Oth
t
t
b
t
d
'th
Call Me Madam "It Mu t B
Also tonight, at the Taft, the April Z4-Boston Symphony Or- .
er ac s o e presen e w1 L
,,
'
s .e
.
ove.
Alumnae Association of the Col- chestra at Music Hall
leg€'. of Mount Saint Joseph will April 2t-"Get tJp and Go", sponsponsor the original musical com- sored by the Alumnae of Mount
(Continued from Page 2)
Help Needed On Show
edy "Get Up and Go". This too . st. Joseph, at the Taft
h'l
"Xavier Presents" needs the
10
will have one performance only. April 30 May 1 and 2-"The En- ;~ es.
t U 't d St t
direct
assistance and ideas of as
• • •
chant~d" presented by tJ c •s . ' t~ curbrent b ni e f .a: et~ tl,> 0 1- many· students as can cooperate,
Tomorrow afternoon, "Xavier Mumme;s Guild at Wilson
~~ w~~~h ~a:e;n~:Ss:~~ i~~;:t Caccord~nkg to Rev. JlUileS V. Mc.
. t
Presents"
will
offer
its
seventh
itorlum
.
range t ac t'1ca1 concessions
m
o t ummis ey, S.J., faculty moderashow of t?e season. One of the
long range strategic weapons for or.
features will. be ,a scene fr~m the know it took work and practice. the West. President Eisenhower
~asque Society s . p;,oducti.on ~f If it isn't good, it's no consolation has expressed this lately, partic- ..=ir=Jr=Jr#Jr#ir#Jr¥1r¥1r¥ir¥ir¥ir#IF#lr¥1r¥1r¥1p.
R.omeo a~d Juhet • which. is to be told that there wasn't much ularly in his speech before the
bemg readied for presentation time spent on it.
newspaper editors in Washing"
•
•
•
next ~onth.
ton.
I think that cautious· optim1
. While on ~~e sub3ect of X~vOn Sunday afternoon, televls· ism, backed up, of course, with
~er Presents • a word of :eraise ion again attracts our attention fervent prayers to God, is in or·
The tremendous value of m~lk as a natural
is due two young me~ who .ha':e with a two hour production of der at this time.
shown a lot of talent m their p1- "Hamlet" starring Maurice Ev· - - - - - - - - - - - - energy restoring food makes. it an essential
ano playing on the past shows.
ans and ' Sarah ChurchUl. The star, Miss Julie Haydon, in the
Peter Paul Loyanish, a fresh- show will be on WLW-TV, Chan· lead.
in ,every student's diet.
man here at X and a former stu- nel .4, from 3:30 to 5.:30. No doubt, The idea of using professional
dent at the Conservatory of Mu· arrangements will ·'be made to talent in college shows has been
sic, has plaY.ed several classical have the television set in South gaining attention and backing for
numbers, and in a lighter but Hall tuned in.
some time and it will be interequally enjoyable vein, Jim Mil• • •
esting to ~ee the results of UC's
Jer, from UC bas offered several Next weekend will see the first attempt. .
selections. Jim also accompanies attempt in this city of a new idea The show will be offered on
2519 Vine Street
AV. 3116
the singers on the organ. Both on college dramatics, when UC's April a'o, May 1 and 2, at Wil. have been excellent, and I hope Mummers Guild presents "The son Auditorium on the UC cam·
we see more of them before the Enchanted", with a professional pus.

Between The Lines

Aud·

·

Too Important-To Forget-

J. B. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.

@n!Y :Dme will 18ll...
BEAUTIFUL •••
AND INTELLIGENT}.
6ROTH5Ft1 THIS
TIME IT16

L.OVel

HOWCANiH5Y
TELi- SO SOON?
He~u~T
MST HS~

. LAST NIGHTI
•

Otl.f/1me wi!/M abovfa llew

love I Andon~ rime willtella6ovf q
e1gt:Jtel/e ! KiJ:eyovrfime ....

Test CAMELS

. .for30days
fur MILDNESS and

RAVOR!
THIRI MUST II A RIASON WHY Camel is
America's ~ost popular cigarette-lead.
· ing all othe'ibrands by billions! Camels
have the two things smokers want most
-ricll, full flavor and cool, cool 111ildt1ess
• , • pack after pack! Try Camels for 30
days and see how mild, how flavorful,
how thoroughly enjoyable they are as
your tteady smoke!
.
·

\
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The
Night
Side
of
The
NewsG~lagher, Mu~ray, Schaaf
·.
.
Bring Top Latin Honors Tv X
Evening College Girl To Reign EC Day Of Retreat
A·t Boosters Formal ·May 22 TT~e !~ua~~l~ay~aleco~

Nominations are now, being accepted for the· honor of Lady of
the Evening College. The EC girl
chosen will reign at the annual
spring formal sponsored by the
Boosters Club. The dance is scheduled for May 22 from 9 until 1
a .. m. at the Kemper Lane Hotel.
A box has been placed in the
main hall of the EC building in
which students may place nominations. All those nominated will
be notified and asked to accept
the bid. For those who accept, active campaigning will continue in
the school until the day of the
dance. Final voting and ·crowning
of the winner will take place at
the formal.
Nu~erous requests for a repeat
performanc~ after the B.Qosters'
Christmas party will result in the
return of Otto Juergen's Orchestra to supply the melodies for the
evening.
.
. Joe Sanker,. Booster preside~t,
is general chairman of the affair.

Mt. St. Joseph's
'Get Up And Go'
Opening Tonight

Jim Siciliano is taking charge of
the orchestra arrangements, and
Donald Hartmann is handling
publicity.
'.fickets will sell for $3.50 per
couple.
.

F.
ld Ob .
itzgera
tains
D
F
CU
octorate rom
Mr. H. Kenneth Fitzgerald, who
teaches the course on the Family
at the Evening College, received
his Doctorate in Philosophy c;legree recently. Mr. Fitzgerald received hi!!! degree through the National School of Social Service of
the Catholic University of America in Washington, D.C. His doctoral dissertation, entitled "Education for Public Welfare Administration,'' has been published in
a limited edition.
Mr. ::tritzgerald is employed by
day as a social case worker in the
Home Service Department of the
Cincinnati Chapter of the American Red Cross.

This evening at 8:30 the Alumnae Association of ·the College of
Mt. St. Joseph will present an
original musical comedy at Taft
Auditorium. Music and lyrics for
the show, entitled "Get Up and
GQ,'' were written by Bob Goodman. Musical arrangements are
being made by Burt Farber's orchestra.
. Xavier men who will participate in the show are Jim Dressen, Bill Sweeney, Bill Fellerhoff, and Mr. Victor L. Dial, Xavier Speech director.
Admission prices are: Oreb.:
$3.20, $2.50; Balcony, $1.75, $1.25.

lection will be held this year on
Sunday, May 3, at the Evanston
campus. The religious program
for the· day will commence with
Mass at 9 a. m. in the student
chapel in Elet Hall. The chapel
is situated at Dana Ave. and
Win~ing Way next to the Student
Union Building.
The Mass will be followed at
10 a. m. with breakfast in the
s~hool. cafeteria. The d~y's activities will be over sometime before
3 P· m.
An invitation is extended to .all
men and women of t~e Evening
College to att~nd. this day of
prayer and meditation. The name
Shown above are (I. to r.) Bob Murray, Tom Gallagher and Ed
of the priest who will conduct the Schaaf, Latin Contest winners.
Photo by Bocklage
services .will be announced later. Xavier has won first place hon- standing are: Tom Gallagher,
ors in the annual Jesuit 'Intercol- first; Bob Murray, fourth, and Ed
Softhallers Start Practice legiate Latin Contest, it was an- Schaaf, fifth. Schaaf and GallagEvening College softball got nounced this week. The contest, her are seniors, and Murray is a
underway with a first practice which was held on Mar. 18, em- junior. All are HAB men.
held last Sunday, April 19. Prac- braces the Chicago and Missouri In coming. in first, Xavier ga~
tice ~!!ssions are scheduled for Provinces of the Society of Jesus. nered 23 pomts. Loy~la came. in
Sunday afternoons at 1, p. m. at Three papers are submitted from second with 13, Creighton third
LeBlond Field No. 2, which is each of the participating schools. with 11, Marquette fourth with
located at 2300 ~astern Ave.
The Xavi,er men and their final five and Detroit with three.

HALLMARK CARDS. INVITES YOU TO
AN IMPORTANT TELEVISION EVENT .-

MR.MAURICE EVANS
in his two-hour television production
of WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE'S ·

HAMLET

Dads Hear Dean
On Draft Situation

ON

THE HALLMARK HALL OF FAME

A talk by Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., dean, on "The Draft
Situation and How It Affects
Your Boy at the Present Time"
·highlighted the latest Dads' Club
meeting. which was held in South
Hall auditorium last Thursday
night, April 23.
New trustees were chosen from
thti following candidates: Fred
Leubbe, Lee Wimberg, Tom Heavern, August Richter, Leo Langefels, Gene Wagner, Del Glaser,
Eugene Carney, Merlyn Scott,
James Dunning, Lawrence Timperman, Tho.!llas Arbino, John
Stratman, · Richard deBrunner,
Tom Mitchell, Cliff Sharkey, John
Carroll and Tom Coyne.
The names of the newly-elected trustees will appear in the
next issue of The News.

with MISS SARAH CHURCHILL

Sunday afternoon, Aprll 26, nationwide on NBC Televlilon
/

Hallmark Cards proudly presents for the first time on television
this complete two.hour, streamlined version of the most popular
play ever written-Shakespeare's immortal "Hamlet."
It will star Mr. Maurice Evans with one of the most distin·
guished companies ever to appear on television.
This special program is brought you by Hallmark Cards and the
fine stores that feature them, as part of a year 'round program of
bringing you "the very best" in entertainment.
Every Sunday throughout the year Hallmark Cards invites
you to two dramatic programs honoring men and women - both
famous and little known-who have helped make a better\
happier world.

T•lcivlslon Network.

Every Sunday nl1htCIS radio Netwerk.

The Hallmark Hall
of Fame on TV star·
ring Sarah Churchill.
Dircctecl by Albert

Hall of Fame star·
ring Lionel Barry.
more. Directed by

Mi;Cleery.

William Gay.

Every S11nday - NBC

Raincoah
Umbrellas

The Hallmark radio

Rubben
Galoshes
for men, women
and children.

~~~
a.a-vu,~

"When you care enough. to send the very best"

•
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Councilman Simon Leis Talks Peek Of Week MattCveticTo.Talkas~memberoftheunitedEvan,
gehcal Brethren Church. Boys
. 'Y
A
On City Government's Function Monday,
April 27:
t (Continued.
outh
Forum from
eight states in the midwest
from 'Page 1)
are expected to take part in the
Student· Council, Room 108, 1:30
By Dick Tobin
Mr. Simon L. Leis, member of
the ·Cincinnati. City Council, was
the main speaker at the latest
meeting of the Political Forum
held Monday, April 20. His talk
dealt w~th the nature and functions of. the Cincinnati City
Council.
. Noting that th? Coun.cil is contmually beset with weighty pro:blems, Mr. Leis gave numerous
examples, and concluded that
"all the Council can do is to take
the evide.nce and try to decide
what is right."
Turning to law enforcement,

Mr. Leis related a few of the
cases in which he was involved
as special prosecutor of Ohio. He
brought out the strength of the
grand jury by stating that it is
"the mo.st powerful elemeJ)t in
the government."
After his talk, Mr.. Leis answered numerous questions from
the fl~or.
Durmg the
meeting
Habeeb Khayat, president of th~
Forum, reported it was hoped that
an administrative official of the
city would be the ne t F
k
x
orum
spea er.

busin~ss

XU News, Room 109, 1:30 .

School, Latrobe, Penna.
The governo~s of four states
are on the advisory committee of
Operation Youth, which last year
\\".On a National Freedoms Foundation award. They are the Hons.
George M. Craig of Indiana
Fra.nk J. Lausche of Ohio, Wil~
Iiam C. Marian~ of West Virginia
~nd G. Mennen Williams of.Michigan.
.·
Thursday, April 30:
·
A total of 34 scholarships have
Bloodmobile, South Hall Audi- been provided so far by Knights
torium, All day
of Columbus Councils in Ohio.
Phiiopedfan Debate Society, Fine The first registration was received
Arts Room, 7:45
by a high school senior in Wy--··
omissing, Penna., who registered

Senior Sodauty, Room· !OB 6:30
NFCCS, Fine Arts Room, '7:00
Mermaid Tavern, Mermaid. Tavern Room 8:00
W d
d
'
F e nes ay, April ~ 9 :
Pre~h:an : 0 :a1::y, Boom 169
108, 1:30
Cro a .°n
al y, Room
• l:3o
o;:: ~:=~~e~~~=:nt Convocation,

1

°

!.ourth year .of Operation Y9uth's
workshop m _democracy."
The Fred_erick Ziv Co. and the
Rubel Baking Co. who produce
anc,I sponsor the radio show featuring Dana Andrews are cooperating in bringing Cvetic to Cin·
cinnati.
.

============
Convocation Schedul d
e

A compulsory student eonvoca·
!ion will be held April-29 at 1:30
ID the fieldhouse. The program
will be headed by an address by
Rev. Joseph Murphy, S. J., Arch·
diocesan Director of Vocations.

~t.

John's College
Captures Tourney

1

, St. John's University College of
Brooklyn, New York was awarded the first place trophy in the
National Forensic Commission Debate Tournament held on the
Xavier campus last Saturday. The
team representing the College of
the Hoiy Cross, Worcester, Mass.,
was runner up.
The award for the best debater
went to Miss Anne Mulgrew, a
member of the St. John's negative duo. Both this award and the
one for second place were also
trophies, all being presented by
the ~ev. Francis Williams, O.S.V.,
national forensic moderator.
The debate coaches of the two
top teams and the four St. John's
debaters were presented with pen
and pencil sets.

Students To Vote
For Prom Queen
(Continued from Page 1)
Wally Johnson's Orchestra providing the music. The Prom will
be semiformal.
Nobody attending will be required to buy a corsage, inasmuch
as corsages and favors will be
given each girl at the door.
Senior tickets are $2.50 and
must be purchased at South Hall
the first part of next week. They
will not be sold anywhere else.
Tickets for juniors, sophomores
and freshmen are $3.50, and can
be bought in South Hall or from
any committee member. Tables
for 10 may be reserved also in
South Hall.
The Advisory Committee for
the dance includes Rev. Patrick
Ratterman,
S.J., Vito· DeCarlo
.
Jim Powers, Paul Cain and Elmer
Kuntz. Decarlo is general Chairman. Jack Seeley and Dick Plageman are in charge of election of
the queen.
Bob Fitzpatrick,
Powers and Tom Saal are on the
Publicity Committee. Paul Cain
is handling the hall and orchestra arrangements, and Dick DeCorps and Jim McGrath constitute the Ticket Committee.
Anyone·· interested in a blind
date should get in touch with'
John Krosky, head of the Blind
Date Bureau.

.

RENT A TYPEWRITER .
Student rate, I montlul SlO
Complete touch typing book free
with each rental

Don't you want to try a cigarette
with a record like- this?
I. THE QUALITY CONTRAST

between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is
a revealing story_. ~ecent chemical ·analyses give an index of good quality for the
country's six leading cigarette brands.

•

The index of good quality table- a ratio of high sugar to low nicotine .shows Chesterfield quality highest
••.• 15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield qualit}r 31% higher than

the average of tJ:te five other leadiQg brands.

2. First to Give You Premium
Quality in Regular and
King-size ... much milder
with an extraordinarily good
tas~~ - and for your pocketbook,
Chesterfield is t<~day's best
cigarette buy.

3. A

Report Never Before
Made About a Cigarette.
For a full year a medical
specialist has been giving a
·
group of Chesterfield
smokers regular ·examina. tions every two months. He
reports ••• no adverse effects

to nose, throat and sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield.

All - I I • Nl!IW POBT!JIUI ••J'lll,

1Underwoo4, Coro1111. Bemt.ska . . . . . .
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PETER PAUL SERVICE
IOI Mala Street
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